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INTRODUCTION 

Women, who are between 40 and 5n years old are frequently to be 

heard reminiscing of the days when th children were young, when the 

mother was needed and almost constantly on call. This reminiscence is 

of a discontented nature, the woman shows self-pity and has a "what 

will I do now?" plea in her voice. 

Exactly when this mental state of depression resulting from the 

decreaLe of the family's dependency (particularly the children) upon 

the mother occurs will vary with the age of the children and the time 

at which they leave home. The last child usually leaves home when the 

;otter is 40 to 50 years of age. 

Actually what the mother has faced at this time of lightened 

family responsibility can be referred to as "homemaker retirement". 

The mother has accomplished the very thing at which she thought she 

was going to spend a life time when she married. As a T)ung girl, she 

thought of herself, when married, as a young woman with young children, 

not a middle aged or older woman with the children gone from home. 

The problem of "homemake: retirement" has come about with changes 

in our mode of living. Improved health conditions have resulted in a 

longer life span. Sons and daughters marry to form separate family 

units, which are no longer under parental influences. Women cease 

bearing children at an earlier tici and smaller families are evident. 

The latter factors with the increased life span has in the main 

brought about the problem of "what will I do now" for the established, 

yet not old homemaker. 
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Society hed Leen concerned thet eeci, member of the faeilf be ref- 

chologicelly, socially and finencially prepared for the cianu:Is that 

come with family cycles. During the normal life cycle, cmphnsis in the re- 

covery period (just after the children have gone from the home) he teen 

on preparing the couple for tie retirement peried, a period of lessened 

income. 

Mich concern has developed about the welfare of the aged. The man 

or woman retiring from an occupation or profession has been celled to 

the attention of the public. The full-time homemaker who reaches her 

vocationel retirement et a much enrlier ape has hardly becn given an, thoueht. 

For tie worker on the job, 'e hove '..een anxious for working coneitices to 

he ieeroved. Steps have been taken to prevent boredoe, nentel and plysicel 

fetigue. -Alen children are email, the homemaker expects phyeical feLigue 

ae tines. The love, gratitude and complete dependence of the small wild 

compensate for this. As the homemaker erows older and the children ere no 

longer so utterly dependent on her, concern should he Feel for the feeling 

of uselessness and the boredom, followed by mental fatigee, ceperienced by 

the homemaker. 

Although the hoeemeker's retirement cones uhen the ch'.1dren arc nn 

longer dependent upon the mother, the full impact is not felt until tho 

lent leaves home. The writer of this theois wae thus coecerned with 

tYe prepereon tht ees being, made for 

od. 

the homemekerte retire:lc-at peri- 

The objectives set up for thie thee e weret 

1. To determine )1,2 the roles of the horasonakenl, 35 to 43 yeers of 

age, with children are changing and the factors that are contributing to 
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this change. 

2. To secure information regarding the activities, apart from 

homemaking duties, that the 35 to 45 year old homemakers, with children, 

engage in or would like to engage. 

3. To arouse an awareness on the part of homemakers and those 

working with this age group, that as the role of the homemakers changes, 

there is an increasing need for these women to feel useful. One way 

is through participation in activities outside the home. 

4. To help organizations of society understand the importance of 

using the abilities and training of homemakers in this age group. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Writings published in 1952 and 1953 dealt more directly with the 

problems connected with the readjustment period faced by homemakers 

when their children permanently leave home. Earlier publications cave 

information that indirectly applied to this problem as it related to 

Changes of the role of women in our society. 

Gruenberg and Krech (1952), p. 133, referred to the period when 

the children have gone from the home as the "empty- nest" stage. Ref- 

erence was made to the days when a woman of 50 or 60 years of age was 

consideree an elderly woman. Since this woman had continued to have 

children until 40 or more, the space left for reminiscing was short and 

was a suitable occupation for a grandmother with a dozen or more grand- 

children. Today, a great many women are finding themselves at 43 or 

48 looking and feeling young,with their children in college or married. 

Gruenberg and Krech, p. 134, continue with the fact that since 
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World War II the tendency among younger married couples has been to have 

four children instead of two. Yet these four when half grown will be 

looking after themselves most of the day. 

To be known as three-year-old Johnny's Mother is thrilling and to be 

severity is to be content to sit in a rocker and be Whistler's Mother. 

Yet between these periods there is a time, starting around 41-1 years of age, 

when the woman wants to be somebody else. 

Covan(1953), p. 573, refers to this period when the adolescent and 

young adult children withdraw from the family as "post-parental". The 

"post-parental" term is used in referring to both husband and wife. Clo- 

ven indicated that this period starts when the adolescent children seek 

the company and authority of their peers. The mother has tended to keep 

her afternoons free so that she would be home when the children returned 

from school. ..)uddenly she finds the adolescent children have lengthened 

their days away from home with extraclass activities at school, dates at 

the drug store, and so forth. 

Anshen (1949), p. 23, found the period of the child's dependence upon 

adults for mere physical survival may be conservatively set at ten years. 

Landis and Landis (1952), p. 5, stated that when the children marry 

and leave home, the American woman is faced with the same type of readjust- 

ment as that facing her husband perhaps two decades later when he retires. 

It is this discrepancy in the timing of retirement period, for husbands and 

wives that present one of the problems of Am rican marriage, as it is mother- 

hood rather than housewifery which is the source of pride and self-sacrifice 

in the urban married woman. 

Wiegand's (1953), p. 233, study pointed out the average time used by 
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homemakers for "care of family members" was much longer when the youngest 

child was less than four years old. Scarcely any time wee used for this 

activity by homemakers in all -adult households or where the youngest child- 

ren were teenagers. When the homemaker's time used for care of family 

members %,as related to the a,7e of the youngest person in tt > household, 

the homemaker's average time decreased as the age of the youngest person 

in the home ire:reased. 

Gruenberg and Krech, p. 134, emphasized the importance of the woman 

looking ahead, while the children were still young, to consider how extra 

time in the future would be used. Seemingly the years in which one might 

do the looking are so full, so croded, thet cost women do not do any plan- 

ning in ti:is direction, until quite suddenly, they find themselves out of a 

job--the job they were led to believe was a lifetime one. 

Gruenberg and Kroch, p. 146, suggested that the women might have sev- 

eral plans to be used at this time of decreased home responsibility. Some 

uoren train in a profession planning to return after taking out ten or 15 

years to raise n family. This is not the usual choice, even though the 

experience and qualities developed in the home, a::: a mother, gives the wo- 

man more understanding, insight, warmth, and tenderness. Most women do 

not think in professional terms, but consider participation in community 

affairs. They plan to increase the time outside the home as the children 

increase in age and leave home. 

The common pitfall of women seeking activity in organizations is their 

lack of direction of energies. Participation in organizations should be 

approached with the idea in mind that the outside responsibilities contri- 

bute to the woman's growth and development as a person, not add up to a 
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hodgepodge of activities leading only to the big time jobs and the woman's 

n.ame in the headlines. 

TF-ndis and Landis, p. 5, stated that the period between the children's 

leaving home and old age in the main source of voluntary civic and social 

activit7 in the 7nited States. The woman has turned to these activities 

because the task of caring for her family hes been cut in half while her 

strength is still unimpaired. 

MacDonald and Williamson (1950), p. 3, found the amount of cleaning a 

homemaker gives ber home is determinded not only ~y her own and her family's 

standards of cleanliness, but other conditions, too. These were: responsi- 

bilities, health, ele and condition of home, the help other family members 

can give, and the various resources available to her such as money, equip- 

ment and commercial services. As these conditions changed, so did the 

amount of care given the home. 

Gross and Zwemer (1944), P. 55, found that family members helped in 

various ways with the household tasks. Husbands in the lower econooic level 

were more apt to help in the home. The tasks most frecuently done by the 

husbands were helping with the dishwashing, carrying heavy loads, cleaning 

floors, porches, and basements, and meal preparation. Child care and 

training was not looked upon as a household task. Aside from the home- 

makers, children six to 16 years of age did the most work for the home. 

The frequency of work done in the home decreased in children over 16. 

But when children over 16 did work for the home, they spent longer hours. 

Even some children of four and five yoars of age made a small work contri- 

bution to the home. 

Dickins (1945), p. 10, did a study in the summer of 1943, using 160 
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wt te end Negro homemakers resiOing in Miseise!.ppi tonne as suljecte. The 

homemakers kept records for one week as to how the noCI their time and 

the assistance they received in homemaking activities. She concluded that 

white cooperators with one or more ehileren five years and under isereged 

11 hours and 15 minutes in care of children per week. Whie ceopevAors 

with children six to 15 years of ag,, . spent two hours and 34 a week 

sere of tles children. 

Muse (1946), p. 61, from her studies of time expendieurce on Lowe- 

making activities in 183 Vermont tam homes conelueedt 

1. Total homemakqne hours rose as the nemher of pereons in the 
household increased and as the eee of the youngest househeld member 
decreased. 

2. The hours spent on homemaking by ene housewife ene also by 
the other persons in the household rose AE hoesehold eito increased. 

3. Tote.). hours spent on child care tended to rise slightly as 
the nu her of aildren under eieht Deere of age rose from one to four. 
However, the time spent nor child decreased. 

4. Time expenditure on child care tended to increase ae the age 
of the younger chi'' decreased. 

Lehiaan (1953), p. 71Z., reported on the organizetfezel ectivitiee of 

1900 to 1950 Ohio State University alumnae. The eveiegc nester of activi- 

tied engeged in by married women wae 5.3 and an averaee of 5.9 activities 

;or single wol2cn. Committee membership was generally assumed, but it was 

the woeen in their 40's aeal 50's that took the most roeponeiiility as offi- 

cere. 

Children influenced the numter of activities in which the aomemakers 

participated, but not always ac would be expected. There wee a high average 

membership among those homemakers with no children or those weth five or 

more children. The homemakers with no children were least active as 
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leaders. The homemakers whose chilara,,,s aces were spread frog pre-school 

through faialthac,, End those whose cLildran were sll Town tended to belong 

to tore organ1:.at;om: then :ethers. Homemakers that IA children all In 

ac:)01 accepted mon:, poc,itons of responeibiliv. 

In a stud;; of the cormainity activities particiated in by 200 women 

college graduates living in Stillwater, Oklahoma, Fawcett (1951), found 

tat 77 women between 30 and 44 years of aee were leaders or offic-rs in 

51 community activf_tias and aet:_ve menaers in 1/7. ,soup were econd 

to the , women boween 45 and 60 years of uL;e, ,.;Lc wc.re lea-3ers OY" affice7-a 

in 53 community acaivities and active members in 13?. 

A reference was made by saber (1953), p. 551, to a study rate by the 

Fopulatic Dureau of Washington, D. C. In 1950, co110E0 grad- 

uates of the class of 1924, from tan selected colleges w're found to have 

an avers;,:; of 1.53 children per graduate. This waa 25 years aftor gradua- 

tion and in most cases the families would be coapl tad. This WR3 n. low 

avera7o number of children. The picture for tie oaduates of 1936 

14C) uric much briOlter. jeginving with the class of 1936, the ton year 

birth .,:ate of e?:Lh aucceeding class wee hi, er, although the families were 

not ye comrleted. The average completed family for tho general population 

n the Ur,ited Stats in 1950, had 3.1 children. 

MZTROD OF fROCLDURE 

The subject and purposes cf the thesis could have been applicable to 

any number of homemakers not yet 45 years of are, who were living with their 

husbands and had children. Had resources permitted this type of study, ac- 

tual changes in the role of the homemaker could have been measured, rather 
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than trends in the changing role of a rroup of homemakers. 

To more closely control the data end to make a more homogeneous 

group, several reeuirements were ueceesary for the ;.'5 torn maker::. veed as 

subjeots in this etelAy. The 10,jects were granuetes in heme econoeics, 

members of family croups composed of husbands and ehildren, reeidne in 

Manhattan, Kansas, and 35 to 45 ;reers of nee. 

Homemakers of 35 to 45 years of a e were used, since that ten year 

period would be indicetive of the ereearation these women were raking for 

the cording homemekerle retirement period. Durine that period of years, 

changes eculd have occured in the homemakers' activities (both inoide and 

outside the home), ages of cleildren, cite of family, and in the homemakers' 

available resources. 

Names of who were eraduetes in home econowleo end thought 

to be ';5 to 45 years of age were teen from 1.anses State College eleumse 

records and the membership files of the Americen Association of University 

:oven. 

The Riley County enumeration records for spring, 195:1, were used to 

obtain th? homemakers' af,es and to establish which homemakers eero living 

with their husbaeAs end raid children. 

The lomemakers were chosen at random as they were cevailerle and 

wil7ng to '.7e interviewed. The eight-page interview schedule (aipendix, 

e 69 ) developed by the writer was used in personal interviews with the 

lomeeekers. The Interview echedule was used to obtain information concern- 

ing the households, organized activities of the children, activities of 

the bomemak:eee ('Dth in the care o their homes and their activities out- 

side f the homes), and an evaluation of the homemakers' leisure time. 
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el-e (feta vere recorded and comeiled for comparison within aee groups 

et the tiee of the study and five and ten yews before. Farther compile- 

tions were made of the data to compare the honemakers at the tin of the 

study ith their eounterperts of five years before end to compare the hcme- 

makers five years 'eefore to their counterparts of ten years before. 

:Tter lee itedy end coeperison of the data throuen tables en4 bar and 

line erepts, the sigeificant data were written in the findings. 

7TYDINGS 

Tleformaten Concerning the Amilies 

at Eomeeakers. The 25 hoeemakers used in the el Wj rengee in see 

from 35 to 44 years. Each age group was represented by two or more home- 

eekere, excert only one homemaker was el years of The .12.eeert eee 

group eam that of five, 44 year °lie. The median age of the homemakers 

was 40 yeers and the verage age as found to be 39.8 years (Table 1). 

yumblr pi household ni Family Members. The number of household end 

fseily members was thought to have a direct relationship and influence with 

the homemaker's pattern of activities. For this reason, data were collected 

concernin' household and famlly members. The term "household" was used when 

referriag to all persons living as members tn the hoee, while the term "fam- 

ily" WW1 used to indicate the husband, wife, and children. 

All age groups of the homemakers showed an increase in the number of 

household members when comperine the tir e of the study with five and ten 

years before. An increase is also shown when coepae-e- five years before 

the study w14. ten years before. At the time of the study there were 113 
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Table l: Age and nonl:er of homemakers. 

Number of homemakers : Percent of total 
Age of honemakers j in each alys r,rouo t homemakers 

35 years 3 

36 2 

37 3 

38 2 

39 2 

40 1 

41 2 

42 N 
3 

43 2 

44 5 

Total homemakers 25 

Median age of homemakers: 40 years 

Average are of homemakers: 39.8 years 

12 

3 

12 

3 

8 

4 

3 

12 

8 

20 

100 
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household members, five years before there were 97 household members, and 

ten years before there were 78 household members. The number of household 

member:: for any one age group of homemakers was almost always (within one 

percent) the same percentage of the total household members et the time 

of the study or five and ten years before. The one deviator was the 35 

year olds, who ten years before the study made up a lesser pert of the to- 

tal household members (Table 2). 

Most of the households consisted only of the family. In two situations 

the grandmothers were living as household members at the time of the study. 

One of these grandmothers was away from the home most of the year. Five 

years before the study, a nephew and grandmother lived in two homes and 

ten years before, a grandfather, a grandmother, and a sister of one of the 

homemakers were living as members of three households. The two above grand- 

mothers were the only persons living all year with the family, the other 

persons vre with the family as members most of the year. 

One hundred eight of the 113 household members at the time of this 

study were found to be at home all year. Of the remaining members, two 

were home most of the year and two were home half of the year. One 

member was away from home most of the year (Table 3). 

In comparing the number of household members at the time of study with 

five years before, an increase of 14.16 percent was found. Ten years be- 

fore compared with the time of study shows au inerdLue of 30.97 percent 

(Table 4). The 4.1 year old homemakers show the least amount of charge in 
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Table 2: Number of members in bouseYolds and percent of total members. 

Age of 
Lomemak,Irs 

s Number of members 
: in bousebeld3 

: Percent of total members 

: at. timc : 5 years: 10 y7 arc 
: of study: before s before 

at time : 5 /errs: 10 years 
s of Andy: befol-a : before 

35 y'->..r 14 11 7 12.38 11.34 3.;7 

36 4 9 7 5 7.96 7.22 6.15 

37 " 13 12 9 11.50 12.37 11.54 

38 " 10 9 7 8.76 9.28 3.97 

39 " 9 a 7 7.96 8.25 ;.'., 

40 * 5 3 3 4.42 3.09 3.85 

41 ' s 3 7 7.08 3.25 :.97 

42 ° 13 11 9 11.50 11.34 11.54 

43 n 7 6 6 6.19 6.1'; 7.66 

44 " 25 22 13 22.12 22.68 23.08 

Total for all 
homemakers 113 97 78 99.87 100.01 99.70 



Table 3: Bou7_mholi mcmhors and amount of tine resAding at home. 

: Number of 1.0useho1d Others livinc in hor ae ;ouscLld 
: At home 4.it time of stimbr : At time of study* All year ;lost of Year 

Age of hone-: All yearsMost oftt of year: away frog home t 5 years : 10 year3 s 5 years : 10 years 
mrikel-!4 : zost of year air 0 a.7c, 

35 fears 

36 

37 

39 

ti 40 

I! 41 

8 42 

43 

44 

Total for all 

homemakers 

L4 

9 

13 

8 

7 

6 

108 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

including hommikers 
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Teble 4: Caapsrlson of che.nges in size of households at the time of study 
o 5 anc7 10 jcar:: -cefor.7. 

:Nn%erical increase Percent Inoreaae 
_e of :At tie of stu3y EA corAre with 
homtm kjras5 ;je.-r,: before: 10 veers :c_cre: 5 ve 3 info & 10 'eaaze before 

35 yearn 3 7 21.43 50 

.36 4 22.22 44.44 

37 1 4 7.69 30.77 

38 1 - 3 10 30 

39 1 2 11.11 22.22 

40 2 2 40 40 

41 1 12.50 

42 2 4 15.38 30.77 

43 1 1 14.28 14.28 

44 3 i 12 28 

Total for all 
homemakers 16 14.16 30.97 

the :aumbE,r of n,.Dily me:L[iers. For these nomemek.:,rs, tire ;cis no increase 

fotnd in the nupter of household members when comparlx*: the time of the 

study with five it,:frs before cm an increase of one nouJehold newber when 

comparing the time of trio it.4y with ton years oefore. Aumh.ze, at the 

time of the study compared with five years before indicAteu a gain of three 

household. :embers for the 35 and 44 yer old home:maker:5 and : fain of ..even 

hous3hold llember3 over ten years before by these two a33 grouoo. These 

were the greatz,3t ilicreases in numbers of household members for any of the 
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age croups. Thcsa gains by perceotage were clue diLerent. The gain of 

three members in the households of the 35 year olds meant an acrease of 

21.;3 pFrc.,nt and for the 44 year aide, this we,. a gain of 12 percent. 

TLe addition of seven members by the 35 year olds meant an .,crease 7,17 50 

pereent and for the 44 year cads, an increase of 23 percent (Table 4). 

Tha ;reamer ,Troup of homemakers, 35 to 40 years of at,,e, the atudy 

averaged as many hauseh:ad members at the time of .the study ae did those 

homemekor 41 to 44 years of ege. The lowest average number of household 

members uu. 3.5 for the 43 year old homemakers. The 38, 40, and 44 year 

olda eaeh bud the highest average number of household members which was 

fire (Fig. 1). The average number cf household members for all age groups 

vas 445. 

Homemakers used In the stud./ showed increases in siss er: families, 

also. Tie :.opemekers at the ti%e of the study showed slightly larger f'am- 

iltas the .r counterparts of f: ye years ;,afore. Hamemakees, five years 

before the study showed sliLltly largr families than did their counterparts 

ten yesrs bnfcre the 3tAy (Table 5). 

The C drea. At the time of the study, there were :76 j.rls and 35 

boys. The girls ranged in ace from two to 16 jeers, while the toys lad a 

wider ago range of eight months to 19 years. 

The median age of t7-e childr:n of all the homemakers was eight Jeer:. 

The median age for the chflAren of the medicn aged homemaker was found to 

be five 7ears. Hv.ever, the median aged homemaker of 40 years was the only 

one of her age le the rtvly. 

The average rrmber of child/ en for the hameaWkers in the sti.dy was 

2.4. This supported the population studies which indicated that middle 
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Table 5: Avereee else of families, average number and age of children of a group of homemakers, 5 
years before study compered to 10 years before evudy and 5 years before study compared to 
time of study. 

35 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 40 year olds, 10 years before 

35 year olds, 5 years before, to 
tie 41 year olds, 10 years before 

year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 42 year olds, le years before 

33 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 43 year oldo, « years before 

39 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 44 :ear olds, 10 years before 

40 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 35 year olds at tie:: of etude 

41 year olde, 5 years before, to 
the 36 year olds at tire of study 

42 year olde, 5 years before, to 
the 37 year olds at time of study 

43 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 38 year olds at tine of study 

44 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 39 year olds at time of etude 

:Age of hems- :Average num- :Average num-:Average :Median age 
:maker at which:ber of persons: ber of :age of :of 
:comparison was:in the family :chiidree :children:children rillaart2142-. 

30 3.6 1.6 3 3 
'; 1 2 2 

31 3 1 4.5 4.5 
3.5 1.5 4.3 4 

32 4 2 4.3 4.) 
.6 1.3 

, 
_ 1. 

33 4.5 2.5 6 7 
3 1 3 4 

34 4 n , 6.5 
3.2 1.2 3.2 2.5 

35 3 . 1 7 7 

4.6 2.6 6 6.5 

36 4 2 7.5 8.5 
4.5 2.5 5.6 4 

37 -.' 1.6 3..5 3 
4.3 2.3 8.4 8 

3 1 13 73 
4.5 2.5 11 12 

39 4.2 2.2 5.6 6 
4.5 2.5 11.8 12 
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west femilles in which the husband, wife, or both were college graduates 

had more children than fannies in most of the other sections of United 

Otetce iv vhich the husband, wife, or both were college graduates. 

The bore:Tiers proved to be representative of a current population 

trend in which the evemze nember of children per fonily is incrc sing. 

In oomparinE the 35 to 39 year olds, five years before to the 40 to 44 

year olds, ten years before and the 35 to 39 year olds, at the tire of the 

study to the 40 to 44 year olds, five yeere before, the. Oats showed an in- 

crease in the average number of children per feelly (Table 5). 

The highest average number of children_ for any one ago erovp of home- 

zakrIrs was three. This average wee for the 40 year homemaker. The 44 year 

olds followed with an average of 2.8 children per homemaker (Table 6). 

The children hameraker had sver7ee age 

of 12.5 jears. The lowest average age was found.to be 5.6.years for the 

children of the 36 year oleo. The oldest homemakers in the study, the 44 

year olds, had children that averaged nine years of ape. This figure! is 

only one tenth above the average aze of !".(:' years fennd fcr all children 

(Fig. 2). Intcrin7 into this situation wee the seepenranee of "second 

families" to two Lf the homemekers in this nee group. Nonsmekes in other 

age ,groups were also recipients of "second families". For these families, 

the 7e difference of the children between the last and next to the last 

child was from seven to 15 Years. 

CrJanized Activities of phildren. The organized activities the 

children participate in could affect the homemakers' activities several 

ways. When children are younger, the homemekere are frequently responsible 

for taking the children to the activities or helping with activities in 



Table 6: Nurdbur and as of 

: to...abee of : iota mi,: 4%er z.,c -on r-ngc ANer-ce av of 
Age of children r of : ber of : a of : children 

nomenc-,efs children : children : toys : children 

35 

36 n 

37 " 

38 % 

39 " 

40 
" 

41 . 

42 n 

43 r, 

44 " 

Totals for 
all child-:a 

7 

3 

3 

3 

J. 

. 
J.. 

6 

1 

3 

2t 

5 

3 

4 

2 

2 

2 

-2 . 

1 

2 

11 

35 

8 

5 . 

7 

5 

5 

3 

4 

7 

3 
,2 

14 

61 

2. 

2.5 

2.3 

2.5 

2.5 

3 

2 

2.3 

1.5 

2. 

2.4 

2-11 1-8 

4-7 1-12 

7-11 3-12 

12-15 6-9 

8-14 8 mo.-12 

4 5-12 

16 7-15 

3-13 8 

2 17-19 

3.1-15 2-14 

2-16 8 mo.-19 

6 - 

5.' 

4.4 

11 

11. 

7 

12.'5 

7.4 

12.C. 

9 

8.5 

E.5 

4 

12 

A. 
. 

7 

17 

1:: 
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which the children participate. When children are older, they attend more 

activities which are usually centered away from their homel. Enterteinmcnt 

in the not ec may increase, if the homes ere used es meeting ylvccs for the 

organised activities. 

1. total of 1C2 creezieed acivities were ,y the dhild- 

rJa. The 26 girls took dort le 103 .et3e7ties, while the 35 were in 

09 activities (Table 7). A Aeer nuober of 7irls, %;car. boys, puicipated 

in more activities; they also psrticipetee in more activities at an earlier 

age (Fig. 3). 

The average number of eetivitiee fer rech child was 3.1. The everage 

number of activities wa.:; 3.11 ©r eirl an6 2.5 per boy. The 41 yea: old 

horaenv.ker3i children averaged 5.5 aetivides per obild. Thie we, eee hieh- 

eet average number of activities per child for any sge group of homeeokere. 

The lowest average numle3r of ectivitiee wee 1.6 per ebi,e of the '5 ar 

o:isl homemakers (Fig. 4). 

One bake of 12 and one of 14 years had each participated in nine ectiv- 

ities wide:, was the highest number of activities for any one aFe of boys. 

In six boys' age groups, one activity wes the lowest numer of activities 

above zero taken part in by the boys (Fig. 6, Appendix). 

A girl of 16 years took 1:,.rt In nine ectivities as the highest number 

of activities for iris. the lowest eueher of activities, above zero, par- 

ticiputed in by the eirls was one. One activity was participated in by a 

girl of three and a girl of four year (F17. 'i, Appendix). 

flame Residence. The organizetions perticipated in by the home- 

makers and their families would be partially influenced by the facilities 

and opportunities available e en the communities in which they resided. The 
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Table 7t Number of orEanised actiities in which ohildren participated 
accoreing to sex and age. 

Number of children o Number of organized s Nimbor of orn- 
Children's activities br six t iced activities 
aims arls : Jogs t Girls : Boys : for all children, 

Ionti%0 1 

1 ier 2 

2 fers 2 1 1 1 2 

3 4 1 2 1 1 2 

" 3 2 4 2 6 

5 w 
2 2 2 

6 * 1 3 2 3 5 

7 4. 3 10 4 14 

4 9 11 

', * 1 3 3 

Tr" It 

2 5 5 

11 " 4 2 21 7 23 

12 " 2 6 12 30 .,2 

13 
" 3 17 17 

14 .08 1 1 7 9 1.6 

15 " 2 1 10 5 15 

16 * 1 9 9 

1? i4 

1 3 

19 1 3 3 

Total for all 
children 26 35 103 89 192 
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hooelnki:rs' v.ctivitiee related to their homes ',mold afficted th fam- 

ily being ,ogether and the permanency of the place of residence. 

For -,;ale most part over two-thirds of the homalaker resided in lanhattan, 

Aunties, at least to yew s Wore the stndy. aye yearn 1-,fore the Audy, 

20 familias resided in Manhattan and ten years befol.e the there were 

1 famine.; living in Manhattan. Of the nine homemakers, whom husbands 

were in Militnry service ten yearn before the study, four were with their 

los.c.i.nds. Four of five homelard:ero that -.are not with their husbands in 

sorvicc were with their children in Manhatzcn. The younFer group 

01 homemakers, 35 37 yews of afire, were the one thet accompanied their 

husbands 4,o the service (Table 28, Appendix). 

6ime- an,.; gnds of Dwelltnae. Twenty four of the homemakers enC their 

Lonschol6-, occupied single family detached units. The one r.-,maininE home- 

liNed with her f:mily in a duplex (single fad1y :;emi-detached dwell- 

ing). 

The number of rooms in the dwellings ranged from five to nine rooms. 

Thirteen homemakers lived in dwellings containin6 six rooms. The average 

numlei: of rooms wee 6.4( per dwelling ..nd 6.40 YT.4 the avoye-e number of 

rooms in use. Twe:_ve of the homemakers' dwellings were on two ficy) ten 

were on one floor, two on one and half floors, and one or. th).c% 

(Tabl.:, 29, Appendix). 

OccurrAiong of BUsbands., Tte homemakers' hoilvitieo Yomes 

and tlie ori;anizat'...ons in wh!.,.11 they participted were leterm!imcd to some 

extent by the oemplitions of their husbands. 

A total of 14 occupations were engoe,a in by the hus':an6's. Six hus- 

tands were teachers at Kansas State ]ollege were on staff, other 
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than telehiacs at Kansas State. T,:o =mbar of husbands au,ortfre to *heir 

oeoupations are found listed in the appendix (Table 30). 

Activities of Homemakers in Care of Homes 

cutsiae EalliAailatigagg, At the time of the etudy, 1: of the home- 

makers did all their own houeework, with the remaining eve doing pert of 

their housowork (Table 3). 

Table 8: Amount 31* housework done by homemekers in each age 
at time of study. 

Amount of: ,Li; o Losoz:Alkoz3 Li Jr.asrS lOta for all 
loucework: 351 3 37: 38: 39: 40: 4.1.1 42: 451 44 homemekers 

111 2 1 3 2 1 1 1 3 2 2 18 

Part 1 1 1 1 3 7 

fe*. 

No hememakers had full-time help in the hone at the tam, of the study, 

nor during the ten years previous to the study. :lever: homemakers had part- 

time help at the time of the study and nine homemekers had part-time help 

five end ten years before the study (Table 9). 

`Are homemakers at the time of the ,study had ott;,:ide help :.a the hems, 

but with less regularity than formerly. Five homemakers at the Ulu of the 

etud4 Lad outside help in the home weekly and five had outside help on spe- 

cial occasions. Lott five and tan yeaxe before the sto.ki, leas homemi:kers 

Lad outode help in the home daily (Table 1.0). 

There was no relationship between the ages of horeveakera to the number 

and frequency of employment of outside help in the home. 



Table 91 ^! 71.. -r of hmemphers amplo:flug outside help in the home. 

Age of home- 
makers 

: At time study was ,wide f years before 10 vezry ':afore 
: bre full had part 
tize h(do: tide help 

: had full : had rare 

: time rely: time help 
: had full. : had part 
: tine /.eln: t!me help 

35 :rears 2 1 

36 1 

37 1 

38 1 

39 2 2 

40 ft 1 1 

41 1 1 

42 1 1 2 

43 1 

44 0 n 2 2 

Total for r.111 

homeraokers. 11 9 9 



Tatle 10: Froqu,moy of part-ime 

Number of bovamrs 
haviui: help 

: .k7e of ho fakers 

Total for all 
: homem6kers 

: 

: 35 i 36 i 37 ; 

: 

38 : 39 : 40 i 41 42 s 43 : 44 

At tl:ne of 

Dat1.7 

5 Jeers 1 2. 1 4 

10 feurs befr2 1 1 1 1 
At tiae of :,tudy 1 1 

2 times 
a .secl_ 5 laara befor,,; 0 

10 -revrs lefore 1 
At tiTe cf study 0 

3 
a wet- 5 ; -ears before 1 1 

10 senre ktorc 1 1 
At time of eudy 1 1 1 2 5 

Weekly 
5 ;rev.rs lefor;J 1 1 2 

10 :Tears before 1 1 1 
At time of s.:c!y 1 1 1 1 1 5 

Special 
occasieL 5 years before 1 1 2 

10 years before 1 1 
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Morn homemakore ured outsiee I: =1.S. kith house clearemg than any other 

kind of work at the tjme of the :Audi, as ...ell as five and tte yearn 'eefore. 

Other kindi of eore done by outside help, besides houseeleenieg, were all 

or part of the laundry, :leel preparetloe, and eere of tle, efelldren (Table 

11). The outs de help did more than one and of work for some of the hone- 

mekers. Mere ee no relAienship between the abe of tbe hoeemakere and 

the kind of work doee y outside help. brie homemakers did not have out- 

side help nor help with the pima xind of work at the tiec of this study as 

they had had fivu or ten yeere before. 

Amount ag jetunary lma f ri. '.ending ell cr part of the latuelry 

from tha hole to eommovoial leundry or to be done inµ privae home was 

pradticad by six homemakers at the tire of the study; by four hoses.-tke,4 

five years :afore t7'e etudy; and by ere hemeeoLce tee yoere Le fore the study 

(male 31, iippendix). The young homemakers tend to eene mere laundry from 

their hoeee than do the older homemekere. 

der. of !iime and Labor ;kering, -bkluipment. In addition to a epeeefic 

dheak lj_st of equipeent considered time and labor eavie , the hems eekers 

listed :Ur the writcr dyrine the interview other kin de of eqeiwiene each 

were considered by the individual honmeaker to be time and Ielor ,,vane 

(Table :S2, Appendix). 

The one kind of time and labor eeving equipment all hemeeakere bad at 

the time of the Sti);',/ WEL= c waehin,; machine. Aneteen homemekers had auto- 

antio westeep ene aix hed convent:.)nal washers. The weeping machine was 

also the liece of equipment that more homemakers had five and ten years 

before the study. :owever, five and ten years before the study more home- 

makers Lee oonventeoual washers. Five years before tLe study, 14 homemakers 



Table lls Kind of work done by outside help in the home. 

s Age of homeTnekers in IrrIrs : Totel for e11 
Eind of outside balD : 35 : 36 : 37 s 3S : 39 : 40 : 41 s 42 : 43 : 44: hone.- %'-ern 

At tie of study I 1 1 1 

Housecleaning 

All of 

laundry 

5 years before 

10 years Lssfore 

At time of study 

5 years before 

10 yoare before 

1 2 1 1 2 7 

1 1 2 2 2 8 

1 1 2 

1 1 2 

1 l 1 1 1 5 

At time of studv- 

Laundry, 
ironing only 5 ye :rs before 1 1 1 3 

10 years before ...---1 1 1 1 4 

At time of study 
Neal 

prepares Lion 5 yeKrs before 1 r. 

10 vssre before 1 i , 

At ties OV study 1 2 1 1 1 6 

Care of 
children 5 yors before 1 1 2 

10 years before 1 1 2 1 5 
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had converetional washers and 11 had automatic washers. Ten years before, 

17 homemakers had conventional washers and three had automatic washers. 

The piece of equipment second in frequency of uoe by homes leers was 

the vacuum cleaner. At the time of the study, 22 homeeekers used a vacuum 

cleaner end two of these homemakers had anothor vaceem cleaner on the seoond 

floor of their hones. Five years before the study, 23 hememakers had vacuum 

cleaners and ten years beforee.16 homemakers had vacuum claanora. 

One less homemaker used the vacuum cleaner et the time of the ntedy 

than five years before. This was the only kind of equipment in which a 

decrease occurred in the total number in use (Table 32, Amendix). 

The homemakers used a total of 110 pieces of time and lreor saving equip - 

rent at tha time of the study. Five years before, 78 pieces of equipment 

were in see before, h4 pieces were being, weed. 

In comparing the time of study with five year before, en increase of 

2r.: percent in the number of pieces of equirment being uned was found. A 

vain of 60 percent in the number of pieces of seulement being uted MS found 

when comparing the tine orotudy to ten years before. (Tetle 12). None of 

the 35 year old homemakers 'ere using time and labor saving cruipment ten 

years before the r/cudy. 

In comparing 35 to 39 year old homemakers, five yeure before the study 

to countereerts ten years beforie a slight increase In the neeber of 

kinds of time and labor saving equipment used was found. The 35 to year 

old homemakers at the time of study, when compared to their nounterparts of 

five yeses before, show an increase in the number of kinds of time and labor 

saving equipment used (Table 13). 

The total effect of World War II on the kinds of time and labor saving 



 721e 12s rkubar of kinds of tine-lalx)r &ravine, equip:mart in u cmd the ei....td-ices In the u:,#. 

equiraent over a 10 fut.r eriod in reletIon to bake 

ALE) of 

ItrIber of kinds of equ! 
},e1n-,7, used 

Nur:erica/ increase of 
e,:,-ulpoent in use at tine 

: of study a.o eozaiarv..1 to: 

ineresse of 

ecuirnent in use at tine 
: studi a compared to: 

At ti-e $ 5 yeira 1 r I 5 lettrs : IC' jirs 5 .lc:2_1-3 
.efore 

a 10 years 
a istare 

35 yea re 

36 

A 37 

A 33 

A 3(? 

40 

A 41 

42 

A 43 

44 

Total for all 

17 

11 

7 

15 

4 

13 

7 

7 

:73 

7 

5 

6 

C.) 

3 

5 

5 

19 

78 

2 

5 

4 

5 

2 

5 

4 

, 

1.0 

1 

3 

1 

1. 

1 

2 

2 

17 

10 

2 

3 

16.&. 

27.2? 

14.99 

40 

25 

15.3 

28.57 

28.57 

1.7.3c; 

100 

66.66 

54.54 

42.36 

66.66 

50 

61.54 

42..86 

7.83 

60 
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Table 131 Averuk-e number of U.:a-labor saving equiprmt ir1 a ;Tour 

homemakers, 5 yi.:rs before study Ls oa-r.nared to 10 befor%.. 

study and 5 years before study compared to time of 

!1.11--.17er o 11.n.13 of 
ers j_ st..vinc ec1.4.ouleE 

35 yo r ol6s, 5 years befor:, to 
1.1:o ,roar olds, 'errs oelore. 

olds, 5 years cefore, to 2.5 

the 41 year old ;, 11 .efore. 2.5 

37 ,ear olds, 5 years Lefore, to 24,f, 

ti© 42 year olds, 10 years before. 1.3 

3.3 year olds, 5 years uefoi: 
tie 43 year olds, 10 years t oro. 

39 year olds, 5 years bt..folu, to 

the 44 year olds, 10 years before. 

4C year olds, 5 years before to 

the 35 yens olds, at the ti e of 
study. 

3 

3 

.5 

41 year olds, 5 yearn before, to 5.5 

the 36 year olth, at the t:e of 3 

study. 

42 year olds, 5 years before, to 

the 37.yeer olds, at the of 

study. 

43 year olds, 5 'ears before, to 

the 31 year ole., at the ti,e of 

study. 

44 year olds, 5 years ,efore, to 
the 39 year olds, at the tt,e, of 
study. 

1.6 
3.( 

2.5 

3.5 

3.3 

7.5 



equil.meat used 14 the homemakers et:a not kn- by tie writer. The poriods 

shcAng lass equipment in Ilse were derirv, tie rier or ,.ering tl-e few 7i,ars 

ertnr the 4ar. no new acluil,r,at -Rs J,IrnilAhin al17.^Inc thP nna enntin11,4 

to scarce )n the market fez the f: rat few y-_.re fo110 ti. the 1ar. 

Related to thr LaLlx The activities ormsTriorod as relited 

to the pattern of activities in hams=. were entertaininc, accompar- 

143 hus'aand:: ou busimAs recaing, mu to, 7ardening, arts 

crafts, vacationing, incarm prDducing activitife:, and other in ties ac- 

tivItie done by the homemakers. Among the "othz-r sat' 'tie::" lisfel by the 

lacc.omakers were viswinj, television, earlig for aged or ill relative-, fln4 

3,adership responsi Alities related to theL ehtldrenos activities. 

The homemakers were asked to indicate wiether the act.Tvity wa:; eono a;;. 

part of 1oi3ure tee, as a necessary part of their homemaking, or es a pt.rt 

of their hest and'e 

Leisure T:ise i,ctivities Related :0 the Dome. At the time of the study 

as a ps-rt of leisure, the honemaknrs engaged in 155 aAivities; five years 

bcf.)ra the ::tudy, 143 f,ctl Atics; ten years :,afore, 123 activities (Table 

14). 

The average number of activitie3 eegaed in 1,7 each hcmeeaker, ar lei- 

sure time activities, at the tine of the study and five cne ten years before 

wore C.2, 5.7, and 4.9, respectively. This gradval incr-L.se war. true for 

most of the homezakers. .7.he Y) year old hannnaharr averaged sore ao- 

tiv'Aies ther other homemakers at the timn of the study end five years before. 

The 41 year old he!:emaker avera:ed several less leisure time acIvitles tl an 

wear avera.:;ed for 411 her saakern. This }:omemcker was oonsintent in lof_ng 

less activitles five nhd ten years before the study, also (Fig. 3, Appendix). 



. Table 14: '4anflen in aativitie6 releted to the is rte, which are dome c7 the i.ememukers. 

IIIMPOONIN 

Age of 
:era 

N.A6Lcr of v.ctilTitiee tl,at were tione 

: In leisure time 
; a necessary pert 
i of ..o,w7eking 

: As part of 121..sbandls 
lob 

: at -Lime :5year5 
t of 3tudYsber)2.1 

:10 years: at t_:,3 : 5 years:10 years: at time : 5 :esrns 10 years 
;.flofore ; of study: before stefore i 

35 years 20 16 7 10 6 2 

36 9 3 6 1 1 

37 ?/, 21 17 11 7 4 1 1 1 

33 " 13 11 11 6 4 5 i 

J, 
* 18 17 16 6 8 5 

40 a 2 3 1 3 3 1 

41 '1 13 3 4 5 3 , 2 1 

42 ' 17 17 16 IC: 3 7 1 1 

43 is 7 15 .,... 16 , " 2 

44 32 27 1,..., 

, 16 14 4 4 2 

Total for 
all homemakera 175 11.7 1:-3 73 1) (r 43 9 3 
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Boren/Akers at the tLle of the study en aged in more leisure tine activ- 

ities relate6 to the hone than the :c-emakers of a co. ivra!le cle five yeArs 

bofore. Mort leis....re activities related to the leme were done by home- 

make. s five lc. 's !:eiem the tdj Uri) Lv. home-nkers of a comparable are 

ten :fedrs 1:fore (Tuiite 15). 

A leisure time activiti related to the Lesie which Fla0 not been includecl 

on the Interview echednle we viewing television. 'Two homemakers, 41 dnd 

44 yoilro of J ;.-e orticipAel in this activit 

A:Itivitles Related to the Home and Engay.ed ;n as a Necossar: Fart of 

lio=emaking. Activities done ea a necessary part of howmaking showed the 

1-eltest variations from Coos,- listed by the writer on the interview scled- 

ule (Appendix, p.69). lee:twee of their children's eetivities, seven home- 

::akers were loaders or sponsors of ten ,!..roups such as scouts, camps, Sunda; 

school clasJes, and school 2-cru-cs. One of the 33 year old homemakers lad, 

at the time of th,.: stAy, the temporary care of her mother, who was ill and 

living, in the home. One of the 43 year bur2ena?.i.?ra wets caring for her 

arA fathcr nd aunt hc hone. 14148USG of this situation, this homemaker 

wtls residini in Three homemakora helped their hueamiCia in busi- 

ness as frecnontly s needed. One homemaker, 39 years old, had seven boys 

as :oardcre for three !'wf.18 a day, five years :A9rore the study. 

As a necessary part of homemaking, the homemakers pnrCcipeted in 73 

activities at the tine of the stud/ 60 activiti.,45, 5 years before; 43 aoti- 

v.IVes, 10 years before the study (Table 14). 

Activities engar,ed in as a ritx;:ssary pert of honowking increased sli:ht- 

ly at the time of the. study over five and ten years before for all the Lome- 

coccelA the 39, 41, and 44 year olds (Fii7. Appendix). 



Table 15: Number of activities related to the home and done as leisure time activitice, necessary part 
of homemaking, and part of husband's job by a croup of homemakers, 5 years before study as 

compared to 10 yearu before study and 5 years before study as compared to the time of study. 

Average number of activities related to the home and done as 

Conrerison of homemakers 
t Leisure time 

: activities 
Necossf:ry part of 

s homemaking 
: Part of husband's 

job 

35 year olds, 5 years before, to 5.3 2 

the 40 year olds, 10 years before 1 

36 year olds, 5 years before, to 4 .5 
the 41 year olds, 10 years before 4.5 1.5 

37 year olds, 5 years before, to 7 2.3 .33 
the 42 year olds, 10 years before 5.3 2.3 

38 year olds, 5 years before, to 5.5 2 

the 43 year olds, 10 years before 4 1 

39 year olds, 5 years before, to 8.5 4 
the 44 year olds, 10 years before 4.8 2.3 .40 

40 year olds, 5 yeara before to 3 3 1 
the 35 year olds, at time of study 6.6 3.3 

41 year olds, 5 years before, to 4 2.5 .5 
the 36 year olds, at tine of study 4.5 1.5 

42 year olds, 5 years before, to 5.6 2.6 .33 
37 year olds, at time of study 8 3.6 .33 

43 year olds, 5 leers before, to 7.5 1 

the 38 year olds, at the of study 6.5 3 .50 

44 year olds, 5 year:; before, to 5.4 3.2 .80 
the 39 year olds, c],t tine of study 9 3 
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Tie highest averse° increase in activities por homemaker wee for the 

bomemahers to to 38 ywrs of ace and .the 43 year olds. These homemakers had 

an aver' ee increaee of one or more activities at the time of the study over 

five ?feel before. One honemaker, 38 years of re:7e, and one, 43 years old, 

had eainod the esponsibIlite of carik for either .111 or eeed relatives 

durine the f2ve years provious to the time of the study. The children of 

the 3e nee 43 /ear old homerekers aleecged 11 and 12.6 /wire of nee, reepec- 

tively, whIce wt,o the older average ale eroue of children. 

These two bomenekere rfly have bed a decream, Et least not an increase, 

in their activities done as e necessary pert of bomeeaking had hey not i 

the factor of senility in tiler lures. Tee two year old child of the 43 

year old bortenaer would influence teen, a(e_ivitiee, too. 

The 39, 41, Lied 4', year old eonernekers had decreased at the teee of he 

study, the number of aetvitio,1 done es a necessare part of homeeakine. 

These bememekeral children ever r e e to 12.5 years of /1.7'0 were 1 the ter- 

erace older ace group of children. 

Activities Reletod to Homes and Done es a Part of Desbends' Jcee. As 

a part of busies:* s' jots, nine activities were done et te-e of study, eight 

activities, flee lee= eef ore, tleee activities, ten yerre before (Tahle 

14). Few of the homemakers were reseonsible for any activities in their 

homes because of their bes ends' joee. It was the sate eomemakers teat OM 

activities le the boee because of their heel:ends' jo's et the time of the 

study and five an6 ten fears efore. huslenvis with their business, 

which was loceted in the homes, was the -sin way ti et the hotertakeent acti- 

eities were associated, with the husbanest jobs. 

In activities relet,e to the eouce, tie heeeeekers were doing more In 
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97 activities at the tine of the study than five years Before and less 
in 

71 activities at the tieo of the study than five years 
before. The differ- 

ence between those two ri bors indicated the homemakers did more in 6 acti- 

vities related to the home, nt the tine of study as compered to five yetre 

before. In corparine the time of etudy with ten years before, the homemakers 

were found to be doing Bore in 41; activities related to the home (Table 16). 

In activities related to the hoee, the homemakers were found 
to be do- 

Inc more in an everaee of 1.1 activities per homemaker et the time 
of the 

study as compared to five eeerel before. More was done in an average of 1.6 

activities per homemaker in compering the tine of the study 
with ten years 

before (Table 16). 

Activities of Homemakers Outside Their Homes 

&-aloyent ,Status 2f Homemakers. Only a small proportion of the home- 

makers were in either part-tlme or full tie:e enplojnent; nor did they exrress 

a desire to be employed (Table 17). 

At the tire of the study, tuo homemakers, 44 years of ale, were in full- 

time employment. Two homemakers, 42 and 43 years o d, were e ployed p rt- 

time. The children of the homemakers 42 and 43, and one homemaker of 44 

were in school. The children of the 42 year old homemaker were seven and 

11 yeare of ale; the 43 yr old, 32:; and the 44 year old, 13. The other 

44 yeer old homeeeker had children ten, eieht, four, and two years 
of age. 

This homemaker's mother-in-law lived with the family and did the major 
part 

of the housework. 

Five years before the study, only one homeeaker (44 Tars old) was 

employed and she was employed part-time. This was the same hoeemaker, with 



. Table 16: Comparison of homemakers doins more or less in actl.vities related-to the home. 

Number of activities: 
in which more was 
done at time of 

study than 

Number of activities: 
in which less was : 

done at time of 
study than 

Age of home- :5 fears: 10 years 5 years 
makers :before s =f IL, - 

46.. 

.1 
:10 years 

- 

Average number of : 

activities per home-: 
maker in which more : 

was done at time of 
study than 
5 years 10 years 

e 

Average number of 
activities per Immo- 
!2aker in which less 
vas lone at time of 
study thai 
5 years : 10 years 

f. 

35 years 

37 

58 I; 

a 39 

a 40 

a 41 

42 

43 

44 

Total for all 

homemakers 

14 

7 

16 

6 

7 

1 

10 

13 

2 

21 

97 

17 

9 

20 

7 

9 

2 

9 

13 

2 

19 

107 

7 

4 

6 

6 

13 

2 

3 

5 

13 

12 

71 

4 

4 

5 

7 

10 

1 

4 

7 

15 

10 

67 

4.6 

3.5 

5.3 

3 

3.5 

1 

5 

4.3 

1 

4.2 

3.9 

5.6 

4.5 

6.6 

3.5 

4.5 

2 

4.5 

4.3 

1 

3.8 

4.3 

2.3 

2 

2 

3 

6.5 

2 

1.5 

1.6 

6.5 

2.4 

2.8 

1.3 

2 

1.6 

3.5 

5 

1 

2 

.3 

7.5 

2. 

2.7 



Table 17: !timber of homeaakere employed outside the hone. 

xtcnt of emolomeut 
Age of 

orLemakeIrs tins of s111141.NLbefore:1C, acp before: at tine of otod7: vear,7, yeara_lafore 

35 years 1 

36 I! 

)7 

38 

39 

40 

42 

43 

44 n 

1 

1 

Total for 
ell homemakers 2 2 2 1 3 
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one child, that was in full-time employment at the ti:ae 9f the study. 

Ten years before the study, two homemal:ers, 35 Frei 36 years old, were 

full-time employment awl three homemakers, 39, 42, and 44, were in part- 

time employment. At that time, the 35, 36, and 42 year ol: homemakers' hus- 

eands were: in service and there were no children in these families. The 

44 year old homemaker had no chl:ldren. 

At the time of the study, one homemaker o: 3$ desired to he in full- 

tir:le employment and one of 42 would have -iked part-time employment. 

Community la College Classes Miended Few homemakers hi 'd talen 

of the classes available at Manhittan's High 3ehool, Community House, or 

colle es. 

At the time of the study, no homemalcers were takinv classee, five yc,iir:; 

before, 14 homemakers had taken classes, and 12 homekers Led taken clauses 

ten years before the study (Table 18). These homemakers had taken a total 

of 31 classes with no particular kind of classes preferred. Some of the ho-e- 

akers who had taken classes ten years before the study were the sane ones 

who had taken classes five year: before. 

The homemakers listed 42 classes they would like to take, naming classes 

in crafts and typinc core frequently then others (Table 33, Appendix). 

homemakers took classes or wanted to take classes more often for reasons 

of personal interes or enjoyment. "Lack of time was the reason given most 

frequently by the homemake s in answer to why they had not taken the classes 

in which they were interested (Table 34, Appendix). 

Participation Organizations. The homemakers participated in 155 

oleelnizations at the time of the study, 125 organizations, five years before, 

and 75 organizations, ten years before. Nineteen organizaU ons were speci- 



Table 18: Number of homerlakers thet have continued education by attending classes. 

: Classes in 

:Manhattan's IliEb School Manhattan's Corer unitg house 0011ape courses 

Age of :at time : 5 years: 10 years : at time : 5 years: 10 years: at time :5 years:10 years 
homemakers so study:, before : before c of study: before : before of study:before ;before 

35 years 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

N 

N 

a 

N 

N 

N 

Total for 
all homemakers 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 1 1 

1 

2 

1 

1 2 

2 2 2 

7 5 1 4 
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fled by the homemakers a the number of organizations to which they would 

have liked to belong (Table 19). 

Table 19: Number of or7anizations in which homemakers participated or would 

have liked to participate. 

Age of home- 
makers 

s Number of organizations 
s participated 5.n 

: Number of organizations 
: to which homemaker would 

s at time : 5 : 10 

s of study: years s years 
: before: before 

: like to belong 
$ 

35 years 9 6 1 

36 " 16 12 4 1 

37 " 20 22 6 2 

3C " 10 5 6 1 

39 " 17 9 7 3 

40 " 3 1 3. 

41 " 17 11 9 1 

42 " 23 13 14 4 

43 " 5 9 9 3 

44 35 32 19 3 

Total for 
all home- 
makers 155 125 75 19 

The 35 year olds, ten years before, did not take part in any organiza- 

tion:,. This wa3 the only age group of homemakers that did not take part in 

organizations for the period of time for which data were collected. 

The homemakers increased the number of organizations in which they 
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participated ;a:: a2 percent and deerear,ed the number 3.1 percent at the time 

of the study as compared to five years before. The difference between 

these two percentages indicates an actual increase of 19.4 percent in the 

number of orLanizations in which the hoeemekers participated. The tile 

of the study compared to ten years before shows an actual increase of 51.7 

percent in the number of oreanizataom (Table 35, aupendix). 

Asa eroup, the homemakers showed an increase in the aver2:e numb, r 

of oreanieat:ons per hoaeaaker frog ter yeara beore the study to the Cme 

of the study. The av_rage nambar of or .anizationa participated in per Lone- 

maker at the time of the study was .2, five years before, five oraaniza- 

taon, anti three or eanizaCons ten years 7efore (Fie. 5). 

The 36, 39, and 41 year olds participated, respectively, in an aver- 

age of eight, .5, and 1.5 organizations per hoaaaakr. The 43 year olds 

aarticipated, as the lowest averaec, in oreanizateno per homemaker. 

This was a decrease of two oreanizations per homemaker at the time of the 

study to the average number of or -alizat:ona of 4.5 to which this age roup 

belonged both five and ten years before. 

Homemakers, 35 to 39 years old, at the time of the st:Ay took part 

in more organizations than their counterparts La.,A part in five years te- 

fore. Five years before the study, the 35 to 39 year old hoaemekers took 

part in more oraenizetions than their counterparts took pert In ten yea s 

before (Table 20). 

Reasons for Participation in Organizations. The reasons why the hoae- 

makers participated in oraaniaatioaa fell into three groupings: for own 

pleasure, due to their husbands' jobs, or as civic duty. The homemakers 

took part in 135 organizations for their own pleasure, in 76 organizetians 
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Average number of 

organizations at 
time of study. 
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40 41 47 

Age of homemakers by years 

Average number of 

organizations 5 

years before. 
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01 

homemakers 

Average number of 

organizations 10 

years before. 

Fig. 5: Average number of organizations in which homemakers participated. 



Table 20: Average number of organizations to which honeiakers belong and the average degree of organi- 
zetloeal participation by a group of temeeak(!rs, 5 years before study compared to 10 years 
before study and 5 years before study ccmpared to time of study. 

Comparison of homemakers 

:Average number of orgenizetiont in ele,e1 romeeeeer 
:Average number: participated 

of :Cfficer or Active eeenber, at- :Non-active 
:area:vizi...Von:3 :leader : member standine a fewmamber 

tmeetines 

35 year olds, 5 year: be-fore, to 
the 40 year olde, 10 jeers before 

36 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 41 year olde, 10 years before 

37 ye'r olds, 5 years before, to 
the L2 year lds, 10 years before 

38 year olds, 5 years before, to 
the 43 year :lds, 10 years before 

39 year olde, 5 years before, to 
the 44 year cads, 10 years before 

2 

6 

.66 

.5r 

4.5 1.5 

7.3 2.3 
4.6 1.5 

2.5 1 

4.5 1 

4.5 3 
:3.8 1 . 2 

40 year olds, 5 yearn before, to 1 
the 35 year elde, at time of etudy 3 1.3 

41 year oloE, 5 /ears be:oe, to 1,.5 2 
the 36 year olde, at :ime of study 

42 year olds, 5 ,'ears before, to 
the 37 year olde, et time of !Auey '.6 

43 year olds, 5 years before, to e.5 e.5 
the 38 year olds, at time of study 2 

44 year olds, 5 years before, to 6.4 1.6 
the 39 leer olds, at time of study 8.5 2 

1.6 
1 

5 1 

4 .50 

e.6 1 

4 .50 

2 .50 
4.5 

4 .50 
2.8 .80 

1. 

2 1 

14 1.5 
.5 2.5 

5.3 .66 

5.3 1.3 

4.5 1.5 
3.5 

5.2 1 .2 
7 .5 1 
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due to civic duty, and 22 1;ecause of their husbands' jobs (Table 21). Some 

organizations were participated in for more than one reason. 

Table 211 Number of organizations in which homemakers participated 
according to reason. 

: Number of organizations participated in 
Age of homemakers t Due to husband's Job :For own ileasure :Au civic duty 

35 years 1 4 4 

36 N 2 16 6 

37 " 2 24 11 

38 " 1 5 6 

39 4 2 15 3 

40 " 2 2 

41 " 1 11 7 

42 " 3 19 16 

43 " 7 3 

44 " 8 32 15 

Total for 
all homemakers 22 135 76 

Degree of Organizational Participation. The degree to which the home- 

makers participated in organizations was based upon their being an officer 

or leaser, active member; member, attending a few ,meetings; or a non-active 

member. In most inatences, when the homemakers 'ere officers or leaders 

they were also active members. An active member was defined as one who 

attended meetings relilarly and participated when asksd. 

Of the 155 organizefons homepskers participated in at the time of 
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the study, they were officers or leaders in 52, active members in 120; mem- 

bers, attending a few meetings in 25; and non-active members in 11. 

Five years before the study, of the 125 orLanizations in which the home- 

makers participated, they were officers or leaders in 43, active members In 

93; members, attending a few meetings in 17; and non-active kaembere in two. 

Ten years before the study, of the 75 organizations in which the home - 

rakers took part, they were officers or leaders in 21, active members in 

64; members, attending a few meetings in eight; and non-active members in 

two (Table 22). 

The 36 year old homemakers averaging participation in eight organiza- 

tions (ono of the higher averages) at the time of the study made less pro- 

portional gains in becoming officers or leaders and active members, than 

the 39 and 41 year olds, averaging 8,5 organizations per homemaker. The 

36 year olds were non-active in more organizations at the time of the study 

than any other age groups (Table 23). 

At the time of the study, the 41 year old homemakers were officers or 

leaders and active members in more organizations than any other age group. 

The 42 and 44 year olds were second and third in the number of homemakers 

that were officers or leaders. The 39 and 42 year olds were second and third 

in number of active members. 

Five and ten years before the study, the homemakers 39 to 44 years of 

are tended, as a group, to be officers or leaders and active members in more 

organizations than the younger group of homemakers, 35 to 33 years old. 

The 40 year old homemaker had a lesser degree of participation as an officer 

or leader and aotive'member than any other age group (Table 23). 

The homemakers, 35 to 39 years of a e, five years Lefore, were more 



Table 22: Degree of orgaaizational ptr_icipation by 

sffismbor of orEaniaationm im widch homumal,:o3 7..artioir:4.tod aa 

:Officer or leader Active member 
Ilember, attands a 

; fEw maplber 
Age of :At times. 5 : 10 :At tize: 5 
homemakers : of tyeers sytrs : of :y-ears 

:study- :before:bcforogstizdy :before:before 

: At.times 
: of 

stuAL 

5 : 1U :At time: 5 : 10 

:years : of :years tael. 

Alrefore:before:study ft:eforeftefore 

35 Years 4 2 6 3 

36 2 1 10 2 1. 5 1 

37 a 6 7 2 16 17 `) 1 

38 4 2 3 4 6 1 

a 39 4 6 2 14 C 1 

40 1 1 1 

41 31 4 3 -.) 
lc 1 3 1 1 

42 9 8 3 20 1( 13 2 

N 43 1 5 2 5 

N 44 11 8 6 26 2(' 11, 5 4 

Total for all 
homemakers 52 21 120 I; 3 25 17 8 11 2 2 



Table 23: Average degree of organizational participation by homemakers. 

s Averape number of orzanizations in which homemakers oarticiviti,,d as 

twe of 
homulakers 

: Office or leader 

: 

:Active member 
: 

:Membor, atts , 

:few meetings 

: Non-active 

: 

,n-rber 

: At time:5 :10 :At. time:5 :10 :At time:5 :10 -1 time:5 :10 

: of : years :,,aurs : of :years ve rs t of :years :years : of :/ears :years 

: stud, befory before:stA :before before:stud- :before before:stud :beforc.before 

35 years 1.3 .66 2 1.6 1 

36 
u 1 .50 5 5 1 rf- 1 .50 2.5 .50 

37 " 2 -) 2.3 .66 5.3 5.6 1.6 1.3 ] .33 

33 2 1 1.5 3.5 2 . 
-_ 1.5 .50 

39 
" 2 3 1 7 4 3 .50 1 .50 .50 

40 4 1 1 
, 1 

41 " 5.5 2 1.5 7.5 Y , 4 .50 1.5 .50 .50 

42 " 3 2.6 1 6.6 5.3 4.".) .66 .66 .33 

43 " .50 2.5 1 A 
..-., 4.5 4.5 

44 " 2.2 1.n .t. 
/ 

.L..-.. 5*;-: 5.2 2.1 1.6 1 .80 .60 .20 

Totn.1 for 

all 
homemakers 2.08 1.72 .34 4.80 3.72 2.56 1 .68 .32 .44 .08 .08 
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often officers or 'ceders than homer kern of a conperable age ton years be- 

fore. The homemakers, 40 to 44 years of age, five years befo -e, were more 

often officers or leaders then their counterparts at the time of the study. 

Homemakers, 35 to 39, five years before, were active meebers in ore 

organizations than their coenterparts of ten years before. Homemakers, 35 

to 39 at the time of the study, were active members in more organisations 

than homemakers of a comparable age five :Tears before (Table 20). 

Evaluation of Homemakers' Leisure Time 

Excaas am. None of the homemakers felt they had an excess of time 

et the time of the study. 

Leisure Time Expected. Twenty homemakers expected to have more leisure 

time within the few years following the study (Table 24). Those that did 

not were one homemaker of 35 years, one of 42, and three of 44. The 35 yeLa 

old had a boy of one jeer and one of the 44 year old homemakers had four 

children, one of which would not be school age until three veers after the 

study. The other two homemakers of 44 would help in their husbands' busi- 

nesses as soon as time were available that need not be devoted to housekeep- 

ing. 

satisfaction from am nal Ett mad. Twenty one homemakers received 

satisfactions from the way their time was used at the time of the study 

(Table 24). Two horemakers of 35 and 43 indicated they were not receiving 

satiefact:ems because of fcmily situations. These were the aituetions in 

which the one homeeekerls mother was ill and being' cared for in the home and 

where the homemaker was responsible for caring for her elderly father and 

aunt. 



Table 24: Evaluation of leisure time as to the number of homemakers Laving excess time, expectinr 

more leisure time, and receiviot satisfactions from the WET t: -e is used. 

Ape of homemakers cos of t_me 

i.ore leisure tjme 
few yel.rs 

Receive. ;.;rttisfacUor., from 

the WI ti e is wed 

35 years 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 
a 

41 " 

42 

43 
II 

44 n 

Total homemakers 0 

2 

3 

1 

2 

2 

2 

20 

3 

A. 

1 

1. 

3 

1 

5 

21 
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In comparing the time of the study to five years before, seven homemakers 

received more satisfactions from the way time was used, four received less, 

and 12 received the same amount of satisfactions. To homemakers could not 

say whether they had received more, less, or the same amount of satisfactions. 

In comparing the time of the study with ten fears before, 14 homemakers 

received more satisfactions, four less, end six the ears amount (Table 25). 

One homemeker could not sey whether she had more, less, or the same amount 

of entiefecttons from the way time was used. 

Extent of Boredom. Seventeen homemakers were "seldom" bored with home- 

making responsibilities, six were "sometimes" bored, and one was "frequently" 

bored (Table 26). One homemaker did not answer to terms used in the inter- 

view schedule, but said she was 'frequently tired and disgusted". The home- 

maker freceiently bored was 43 years of ago and wal the homemaker caring for 

her senile father and emit. 

ate 21: Abilities =Skills. The homemakers, as see armies and es a 

total group, hee increased the 'mrber of nbilities or skills they were not 

ueing at the time of the study ever five and ten yeere before. 

Three groups of homemakers, the 36,'41, end 44 year olds, had renewed 

six abilities or skills by the tine of the study over five :mere before. 

Of the 33 abilities or Skills not in use at the tine of the study, the 

homemakers expressed a desire to renew 23. The homeeskers, 42 to 44, wanted 

to rem./ e larger proportion of their ebilities or ekills eot in use at the 

time of the study than did the younger koneeakers (Table 27). 



Table 25: Changes in satisfactions received by iomerakers from 1,:ay tine is 1- 

Age of 
homemakers 

: Number of homeklakers receiving 
: More satisfactions at time 
: of stunt than 

Less satisfactions at time: Same am;ount of sati. - 

of stuey than factions a1 tint of study 
: 5 years 
: before 

: 10 years 
: before before 

years 10 years 
before 

5 yczirs 

lie ore 

: 10 years 
: before 

35 years 1 2 

36 1 1 1 1 

37 
!I 1 1 2 

33 1 1 1 1 

39 2 2 

40 1 

41 a 1 1 1 

42 1 1 

43 a 

44 * 
3 9 

Total 
homemakers 12 
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Table 2E: EXtent of boredom expressed by homellakers concerning home-naking 

responsibilities. 

Age of : :alter of lomemakers bored with homemcking_resnonsibilities 

homemaker: : Fren.uentiv. : Sometimes : Sel;I:pm 

35 :-c -'r- 1 2 

36 2 

37 

lq n 0 

39 

1 

N 2 

N 42 2 1 

43 1 

4++ 4 

Total for all 
homemakers 1 6 17 



Table 271 Use of skills and abilities by homemakers. 

;Ap-lber of skills or abilities hommaker had, 
: but was not using 

: Number of skills 
: and abilities ro-: 

: Number of skills 
and abilities 

: homemakers would 
: like to renew 

Age of : At t1..;e of study : 5 years before : 10 years before: newed by tine of 
homemakers : : stud' 

35 years 

36 N 

37 

3? 

39 " 

40 

N a 
N 

42 

a 
43 

44 N 

Total for all 
homemakers 

3 

6 

2 

3 

3 

2 

10 

33 

3 

5 

5 

2 

2 

1 

3 

1 

cf 

30 

2 

4 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

0 

23 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

3 

3 
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The list of e ilitiee or skills that the homemakers had but may net 

have been using is found on page five of the interview schedule (page 69, 

Appendix). The homemakers most frequently listed pleying the piano and typ- 

int::: as skills they had, but were not usine. Playing the piano we the skill 

more homemakers had renewed by the ti e of the stu:y. erts and crafts and 

typing were the al:ilities or skills ::,ore of the homemakers wanted to renew. 

SUMMARY e4D COJCLUSICAS 

To obtain a homogeneous group of subjects for the study, the 25 home- 

makers were eraduates in hone economics, members of family groups composed 

of husbands and children, residing in Manhattan, Kansas, and 35 to 45 years 

of eve. 

The group proved to be homoveneous in several other ways, too. Over 

two-thires of the families, or parts of the fuellies, had resided in Manhattan 

at the tiee of the study 89 well as five and ten years before. One-half of 

the homemakers' husbands were closely associ, ted with Kansas State Oolleee 

as staff members or tenchers. All of the fee lies, but one, lived in single 

family units. Half of the families had six-room dwellings, which was the 

average number of rows per eelling and the average number of rooms in use. 

About half of the dwellines were on two floors and about half on one floor. 

The homemakers were representAive of the general United Stectes popu- 

lation trends toward more ,hildren per family. The younger homemakers, 35 

to 40 fears of aee, averaged more children per homemaker than the homemakers, 

41 to 44 years of age. Homemakers, 35 to 39 years old, et the time of the 

study and five years before, had larger families than their counterparts of 

five and ten years before. 
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A group of homemakers, 37, 38, 39, and 41 years old, had the children 

averaging more organized activities per child. These were the homemakers 

whose children's ages averaged in the older age groups or a larger propor- 

tion of the children were seven years of age or above. At about seven years, 

the average number of organized activities per child began to increase. At 

17 to 19, the average number of activities per child seemed to have dropped 

sharply. Girls participated in more activities and at an earlier age than 

boys. 

None of the homemakers had full -time help and less than half of the 

the homemakers had part-time help, even on special occasions. More home- 

makers had part-time help at the time of the study, but had help lees regu- 

larly. 

Factors influencing the amount of outside help available to homemakers 

in their homes were age of children and number of children. When the child- 

ren were young the amount of outside help was increased. Families with more 

than one child had more outside help available than did the smaller fa:Alies. 

The 35 and 36 year old homemakers tended to send more laundry from their homes. 

The number of pieces of time-labor saving equipment in use increased 

from ten years before the study to the time of the study. Homemakers, 35 

to 39 years of age, at the time of the study and five years before had more 

time-labor saving equipment im use than their counterparts of five and ten 

years befog the study. 

The age of the homemaker, average number of children and their average 

age, or the age range of the children seemed to make no difference in the 

number of activities engaged as leisure tine in the ham. s. However, the 

study made no inquiry into the exact length of time devoted to leisure time 
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activities of homemakers. Care of ill and aged relatives caused a decrease 

in the ember of leisure time activities for some homemakers. 

Homemakers, 35 to 39 years old, at the time of the study and five years 

before engaged in more activities as a necessary part of homemaking than their 

counterparts of 17..ve and ter yeere before. 

The age and meter of children affected the rumter of activities engaged 

n by the homemakers as a necessary part of homemaking. Activities increased 

as the number of children increased dem-creed as the children became 

older. The activities decreased in age groups of homemakers when the average 

age of the children or the majority of the children reached nine years. 

The homemakers increased their activiti.s enffeged in vs a necessary part of 

homemaking, when the care of ill and aged relatives intervened. 

Only a small numiar of homemakers were responsiLle for dein, activities 

in their homes because of their husbands' jobs. 

More interest was shown by the homemakers in wanting to jeeticipate in 

organizations rather than be eeployed or attend corramity or college cleleae 

as activities outside the home.' 

Only four of the homemakers were eeployed fell-tile or part-time out- 

side the.home; others did not express a desire to be employed. 

The homemakers had intentions of taking more classes offered by the 

oormzunity and colleges than they had taken. "Lack of time" was the reason 

given most frequently as to why classes had eot been taken. 

The reee- of orgenieaVoes in which the homemakers participated were 

found to increese at the tlee of the study over five years before and five 

years before over ten years before the study. Homemakers, 35 to 39 years 

of age, at the time of the studs a& five year before participated in more 
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organizations than their counterparts of five and ten years before. 

In general, the age and number of children hid no effect upon the num- 

ber of oreenizations in which the homenekers perticipeted. At the time of 

the study the homemakers, 35 to 39, participated in more organizations then 

the hoeemakers, 4: to 44. Five and ten years before the study the 40 to 

44 yeer old homeeekers had taken pert la more organs ration: than the 35 to 

39 year old honcmakers. 

As the eeml)er of organizations in which the homenekors participated 

Increesed so dIM the number of homemakers that were officers or leeders, 

active members, members, attending a few meetines, and non-active members. 

Although homemakers, 35 to 33, were participants in as many or more organ- 

izations than homemakers, 39 to 44, they were not officers or lerdera in 

as many. homemakers of 38 Jeers of ace were participants in a higher aver - 

ago number of organizations, yet were non-active members in more organiza- 

tions than any other age group of homemakers. 

The 35 to 39 year old hoeeeakere, at the time of the study and five years 

before were active members in more organizations than homemakers of a com- 

parable age five and ten years before the study. 

The 41 year old homemakers etood out as being officers or le'.ders and 

active members in a greater proportion of the organizations in which they 

participated. This group had children who averaged among the oldest in years 

and was cee of the two age groups in which all the children were school age. 

Most of the homemakers anticirxted leisure time in the next few years, 

but none felt they had an excess of tiee at the time of the study. Contrary, 

to what might be thought, it was hope e era in the older groups, 42 and 44 

year of age, who did not expect more leisure time in the next few years. 



Most of the homeqeRere received setisfactle s from the way their time 

wes used. Two of the four homemakers :_ndicaiim they received no sbtiefac- 

tiems were responsible for the cLre of ill or aged relatives. 

The time of the study compared with five years before found half of 

tie homemakers receiving the saee amo-nt of satisfect:;uns from the way their 

time was used. The other half of the homemakers received more, less, or 

did riot want to indicate the change in satisfections received. In compering 

the time of the study with ten years before, more than half of the homemakers 

were receiving gore satisfectiono. Only the homemaker caring for raged rel- 

atives said she was bored, nfrecuently", with homemaking responsibilities. 

Howe-kers, as age groups and as a total group, had increased the num- 

ber of alAlities or skills they were not using rt the time of the study over 

five and ten years before. The homenakers, 42 to 44 years old, wonted to 

renew a larger proporC.on of the abilities or skills. 

The role of the group of homemakers used as subjects for the study had 

changed, but the changes were more the result of the "tiees", rather than 

the maturing of the homemakers. Changes were noted when comparing the home- 

makers, :,5" to 39, at the time of the study and five years before with their 

counterparts of five and ton years before the study. All homemakers showed 

changes within each are group when the tine of the study was compared to 

five end tee ^ern before. 

The t,orli was towards increases for the homemakers in: size of families, 

'ember of pieces of time -labor saving equipment in use, activities done as 

leisure time in the homes, activities done in their homes as a necessary 

part of the homemaking, number of organizations in which the/ participated. 

There was little or no change in the use of outside help the home, 



laundry :sent from the home, number of actieitiee done in the home because 

of their ;usbende' jobs, and the employment of the homemakers outside their 

homes. 

Since the average age of the children did not consisteei.ly increase with 

the older age croups of homemakers, there was little or no relationship be- 

tween the changes en the role of the homemakers and the ages of children. 

The role of the homemakers deviated from the general trend when the 

homemakers cered for ill or eyed relatives in the home. 

The date concerning the evaluation of the homemakers' leisure time did 

not reflect the characteristic attitudes of the feelings of uselessness and 

boreeop, which ,ccording to literature was predominant and which the writer 

had presupposed concernin[ heeenakers 40 to 44 years of age. 

There cay have eeen a number of reasons why the honomaiers in the study 

and particularly those of 4f to 44 year age group d:d not have excess tiee; 

why they were not bored with homemaking responsibilities; why they continued 

to increase the number of abilities and skills they were not using. 

One reason may have been that the homemakers in the study tended to have 

younger children than might be expected for women of their ages. Over half 

of the homemakers were 27, 28, or older before their first child was born. 

This was particularly true for some of the homemakers 39, ee, 42, aed 44 

year:: of age. Six homemakers had "second families"; there being a period 

of seven years or more between the birth of the next to the last child and 

the last child. 

A second reason may be found in the sample of homemakers studied. These 

hop emaere were graduates in hoe econoliies; and thiamay have carried their 

;lajor ieterests 1-Ito their homes. 
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Another reason may be related to the number of organizations in which 

these homemakers participated. They averaged 6.2 as the number of organiza- 

tions in which each homemaker was participating at the time of the study. 

This would be considered a hith number of organizations and the homemakers 

may have felt their time was veil spent. Most of the homemakers had increased 

the number of organizations in which thej had taken part at the time of the 

study over five and ten years before, indicating they may have been taking 

ci:.re of excess time as it occurred. 
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APPENDIX 





I . INF ORI ill.T ION CONCERNING HOUSEHOLD 

A FAIZLY 

C OCCUPATION OF IIUSRAND 

tOLD 

INVERVIal S =Ur ,E 

B. ADDRESS 

4131.E li F AGE i .I:LII.TIOPTSIIIP 

IT HOI E TATA/ FROM HOPE 
_ 

OT-LuPAS -LT 11017E 

:.LL 

YEAR 
1 iOS T OF 

YEAR 
.LL 

Y; AR 
NOS T OF 

YEAR 
5 :LARS 
AGO 

10 YEARS 

.I.G0 

E. SIZE AND KIND OF DUELLING 

/IPA .21TT 

DUTLa. 
S .17GLE FA' IILY UNIT 

Place of residence: 

Number of rooms in unit 
Number of rooms in use 
Number of floors 

5 years a2.o 

10 years ago 



II. ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES IN WHICH CHILDREN PARTICIPATE page 2 

UhUANIZAllUd Le AC:L1:1111 Alit:. bLA Alit; PBX Alit z-;ta i AO:LI OW, hurl j--,-LA 

I 

Athletic team 1 

Po.,* Scouts 

Erownie Scouts 

Church Choir 

Church Youth Group 

Cub Scouts 

Denolays 

Dramatics 

4-H 

Future Farmers of An. 

Girl Scouts 

Honorary Fraternity 

Job's Dauhters 

Jr. High Girl Reserves 

Jr. High Hi-Y 

!usic Organizations 

Nursery School 

Rainbow Girls 

School Clubs 

Sr. High 19.-Y 

Sr. High Y,Teens 

Social Frat.-Sororit 

Summer Carp 

Summer Recreation Prog. 

Sunday School 

Teen Town 

Y 1'.CA:YWCA 



INTTRVIEW SCHEDULE-page 3 

ACTIVITIES OF HOMEMAKER IN CARE OF HOME 

A. DO YOU DO ALL OF YOUR OWN HOUSE WORK? yes 

B. DO YOU EMPLOY OUTSIDE HELP IN THE HONE? 

no 

1 At Present 
I Yes 

Time 
No 

5 years 
Yes 

ago 
No 

' io years 
Yes 

ago 
No 

Full-time help 

Part-time help 
Daily 
Weekly 
Twice a month 

4- 

Monthly 
Twice a year . , 

Yearly 
Occasionally 
Special Occasion 

C. WHAT DOES OUTSIDE HELP DO? 

House Cleaning 
L At Present Time 5'5/tars ago 10 years ago 

Laundry t 

Meal Preparation I 

Care of Children 
Other: t f 

D. DO YOU SEND THE LAUNDRY FROM HOME? 

At Present 
Yes 

Time 
No 

5 years 
Yes 

ago 
No 

10 years 
Yes , 

ago ' 

No I 

All of it 
Flat-work. finished 

_.. 

t 

Flat Work. unfinishe 
Men's shirts 
Other wearing appare 

h 

E. WHAT TIME-LABOR SAVING EQUIPMENT DO YOU USE? 

At Present 
Yes 

Time 
No 

5 years 
Yes 

ago! 
No 

10 years 
Yes 

ago 
No 

WagaN'tii&hiTI% 
Automatic 

....._ 

Washing Machine 
Conventiongl 

Clothes dryer 
Ironer 
Dish Washer 
Home Freezer 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Other: 



IFTERVIEW SCHEDULE-page 3a 

F. '?HAT ARE THE CHANGES IN THE PATTERF OF ACTIVITY RELATED TO THE HOME? (X - yes) 

Entertains at home 

DONE AS A LEISURE TIME Ron AS NECESSARY PART 
ACTIVITY OF HaNbAKING 

DONE AS PERT OF HUSBAND'S 
JOB 

I LORE AT PRESENT TI:Z 
THAI 

1,n00 AT rruziavl 71_1.t. 

THAN 

Now:5 yrs. ago 10 yrs.ag Now 5 yrs.agol10 yrs. ago 
i 

I- 

Now. yrs. ago 10 yrs. ago 5 yrs. ago 10 yr.,..go yrs .ago 5 yrs. agd 10 yrs. ago 

:ntortains using community 
facilities - hotel, country 
club, etc. 

Visits parents away fmn he e 
Visits other relatives away 

from home 
Visits away from home tom 

Accompanies husband on busi- 
ness trips 

Reads 

:iusic 

Gardens 

Sews 

Arts and Crafts 

Vacations 

Income producing activities 

Other Hobbies or Activities 



INTERVIEW SCHEDULE-page 4 

IV. ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE HONE IN WHICH THE HOMEMAKER MAY OR MAY NOT ENGAGE 

A. EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF HO! MAKER OUTSIDE THE HOVE. 

Full-time 
emolovment 
Part-time 
em lovment 

At Present-Time: 57years ago 
jI 

10. years ago Would ..like to 
Enzase In 

B. CONTINUATION OF EDUCATION BY ATTENDING CLASSES 

1. Have you attended night classes at Manhattan High School? 
Yes No 
What 
When 
Reason for attending 

2. Do you attend any night classes, now at Manhattan High School? 
Yes 'No 

What 
Reason for attending 

3. Have you attended classes at Manhattan's Community House? 
Yes No 
What 
When 
Reason for attending 

4. Are you attending classes, now at Manhattan's Community House? 
Yes No 
What 
Reason for attending 

5.. Have you considered taking night school courses at the Manhattan High 
School or at Manhattanti Community House? 
Yes No 
What 
Why 
Reason for not having previously enrolled 

6. Have you taken any college courses in the past 5 years? Yes No 
What Why 

7. Have you taken any college courses in the past 5-10 years? Yes No 
What Why 

8. Have you considered taking any college courses? Yes No 
What Why 
Reason for not enrolling for course? 



INTERVIEW SCHEDULE-page 4a 

C. PAST, PPEST-rT, ArD FUTURE ORGANIZATION AND GROUP PARTICIPATION BY HOMEMAKER 

ORGANIZATION 

PARTICIPATES 

INGIC: 5 yrs.! 10 yrs{ DUE TO FOR 0<N :WOULD. CiVid 
. I Auv T p_uu : 'L,I.-7D-.1d OlD ..1...L.A.-,V.U:4 ,1,-,J LP:11 ' 

1. Amieville Business Women r 

i 

2. American Assn. of Univ. Women 
I 

I 

3. Business & Prof. Women 
4. Civic Music Club 
5. Cancer Control Society 
S. Chamber of Commerce 
7. City Park '.?card I 

8. CommuniIy Chest Board i 

9, Community Improvement Club 
--1 19. Council of Service Clubs 

11. Council of Social Agencies 
12. Council of Churches 
13. Domestic Science Club 
14. Eastern Star 
15. Friends of Library 
16. Priends of Music 
17. Jr. Chamber of Commerce 
18. 'ans. Cri bled Children s Sec 
19. Kiwanis Queens 
20. League of Women Voters 

-- 

21. Lioness Club 
22. Manhattan Civil itiPiits 

i 

23. Manhattan Film Council ' 

1 

24. Manhattan School Board 
---.1 

25. Recreation Commission 
-.I 

J 
i 

---* 

26. Manhattan Garden Club 
27. Manhattan liusic Club 
28.'Past Matrons and Patrons 
29. P.E.O. 

30. P.T.A. 

31. Republican Women's Club 
22. Riley Co. Blood Program 1 

33. Riley Co. Dem. Central Club 

34. Riley Co. Infantile Par. A'sn 
35. Riley Co. T.B. Assn. 

--..... 

36. Sorortimists 

37. University Yatrens 

38. W.0 I U. 
39. Y.W.CA 

OTHER ORGANIZED GROUPS 
NOT LISTFD 

0. 
I-- 
t...__ 

41. 

42. 
_____I 43. 

, 

4.4 

SOCIAL CLUBS (LIST) 
43 1 

46. 
_±.____..., 

1 

47. 

48. 

49. 
O. 

. 

',2 

CHURCH GROUP'S 
53. ChurSn SChOO1 
24. Missionary Society 
55. Study Group 
56. Women's Crmnizations (circlet i 

. 

57. Church Choir 
-4-- 

28. Other: 

f9. 1 

a ; ..; 

60. 

X - yes 



D. DEGREE OF PARTICIPATION 

OFFICER OR LEADER 

At Present 

5 Yrs. ago 

10 vrs, ago 

ACTIVE MEMBER * 

At Present 

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE-page 4b 

CORRESPONDING ORGANIZATION NUMBER FROM AGE 4a; 

2-ZigsAEP 

10 yrs. ago 

MEMBER. ATTENDS A FEW EnTINC 

At Present 

5 WS. avo 

10 vrs. ago 

NON- ACTIVE MEMBER 

At Present 

5 vrs. ago 

10 vrs. ago 

*Active member is to be defined as one 
who attends meetings regularly and 
participates when asked. 



INTERVIEW SCHEDULE-page 5 

1. :VALUATION OF YOUR LEISME TILT; 

A. Do you feel that you have an excess of time? 
Yes No 

P. Do you expect to have more leisure time within a few years? 
Yes No 

C. Are you getting satisfactions from the way you use your time? 
Yes 1To 

More than 5 years ago Less than 5 years ago Same 
More than 10 years ago Less than 10 years ago Same 

D. Are you bored with your present homemaking responsibilities? 
Frequently Sometimes Seldom 

E. What abilities or skills do you have that you are not using? 

.1ow i 5 years ago lu years ago 
Arts and Crafts 
Book Reviews 
Directing Plays 
Dramatics 
Giving Readings 
Playing Piano 
Playing Other Instruments. 
Singing 
Typing 

i 

Writing 

F. Are there any of these abilities or skills that you would like to renew? 
Yes No 

Which ones? 

Arts and Crafts 
Dock Reviews 
Directing Flays 
Dramatics 
Giving Readings 
Playing Piano 
Playing Other Instruments 
Singing 
Typing 
Writing 
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Fig. 6: High, low and average number cf activities for boys of each age. 
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Fig. 7: High, low, and average number of activities for girls of each age. 



 Table 231 Place of residence for households 5 and 10 years before study. 

: 5 yenre before : 10 yeari before 

: :Husband in Man- 

Age of home-: :Away from:hattan, family 
makers : Manhattan:Menh:Atantelcewhere 

: : : 

: :Awn y from: 

: Manhnttan:Manh7,,ttan: 

Husb:q-Ad 

service, 
ilv Atb 

ahnband in ser- 
f;:,1,- :vice, family not 

:kith 

35 years 3 2 1 

36 1 

37 3 2 1 

38 1 1 1 1 

39 2 1 1 

a a 1 1 

41 " 2 1 1 

42 " 
3 2 1 

43 
n 1 1 1 1 

44 m 4 1 1 1 

Total for all 
homemakers 20 4 1 7 .2 4 

, 
,. 5 



Table 29: :Tu.,ber of homemakers in c:ach si;xi and k:Ind of dweilln. 

Age of home- 
makers 

:limber of house- 
:bolds in 

:Number of rooms: 
tin dwellings :Average 

s 

:Number of 
:rooms in use 

:Average 
:number of 
:rooms in 

: 

"umber of 

: floors :single family: 
:,nits 2 Duplexes 

1 

85: 61 7: 8: 

:number 

9: :of rocrro:5: 6: 7: :: 9:use : 1: 1:: 2: 3: 

35 years 3 1 1 1 6 1 1 1 6 1 2 

36 " 2 1 1 7 1 1 ., 7 1 1 

37 " 3 2 1 (.66 2 1 6.66 1 1 I 

38 " 2 1 1 6.50 1 1 6.50 

39 " 2 2 6 2 6 

40 is 1 1 7 1 7 1 

41 a 2 2 6 2 6 1 1 

42 " 3 1 2 5.66 1 2 5.66 3 

43 m 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 7 1 1 

44 " 5 1 2 1 , 
. 6.10 1 3 1 (.2C ', 2 1 

Totrl for all 
homemakers 24 1 4 13 3 3 2 6.46 4 14 3 3 1 6.40 10 2 12 1 
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Table 30: Occupations of husbands and number engaged in each occupation. 

Listed Ak-e of homemakers in years Total for all 

----P-------2----alieillakers°ccl 
Building Contractor 1 1 

Cost Accountant 1 1 

Dist. Supt. International 
Correspondence Schools 1 1 

Electric Contrrctor 1 1 

Grocer 1 1 

Mo:-t Cutter 1 1 

Mortician 2 2 

Photo[T-pher 1 1 

Physician 1 1 

Retail Druggist 1 1 

Secretry-Treasurer, 
Kansas -Farm Bureu 1 1 

Special Irsurance Agent 1 1 

Staff, Kansas State Colleu 1 1 2 1 1 6 

Techer, YRnsas State 
College 2 1 2 1 6 



Tale 31: Amount of laundry sent from the home. 

A''')unt°1.1a1-1---L6/""1-11A 
At tiTie of study 

All of it 

5 years before 

10 years before 

:Ae fhomemakers in ears : Total for all 

1 1 

: homemakers 

2 

At time of eudy 2 
Flat work, 
finished 5 years before 

10 years before 

At time of study 1 1 2 

Ironing 
5 years before 1 1 2 

10 veam before 1 1 

Lt tix6e of .tudy 1 1 2 
Men's 

shirts 5 yet,rs before 

10 years before 
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Table Kinds of equipment given as time-labor saving by hoTlemakers and 

the number of homemakers using equipment. 

Time-labor s,:minc7 : Number of homemakers using ecuipment 
equipment : at Urn of study: 5 year-7 before: 10 ye;_x:,-, before 

Clothes dryer 9 3 

Clothes rack, fol&.nr 1 

Dish Master 1 

Dish washer 7 4 

Blectric mnge 2 1 

F73or waxer & polisher 3 2 

Food mixer 7 6 3 

Garbage disposer 1 1 

Bdme freezer 10 4 1 

Ironer 6 4 2 

Ironing board, 
adjustable 2 

Oven clock, automatic 2 1 

Refrigerator, automatic 
defrostino. 1 

Refrigerator, extra large 1 

Timed outlet on range 1 

Sewing machine 3 3 3 

Steam iron 3 1 

Vacuum cleaner 22 23 16 

Vacuum cleaner, 2nd 

Washinr machine, Puto. 19 11 3 

Washing machine. conven. 6 14 17 
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Ta:aa 33: r,f homerekers that have taken or would like to 

specific classes. 

: Number of homeLakers: :Number of homemakers 

: Have : Wculd like : :F,?vc. : do ld like 

Kim- of cla2ses: taken : to take :Kind. of classes:taken : to take 
: c?as,,es: classes : :classes : classes 

Atiu7.t 

Child guidance 
Civic C-ornE 
Clothing 
Consmer sduca- 

t'on 2 
- not 

specified 
Ps.sket wenving 
Ceramics 
Copper 1 
Leather 1 
Metal 1 

Textile paint- 
ing 1 

Woodwork 1 

Dancing, ball- 
MOM 
TOIcing, square 1 

Dramatics 
loivin.7 lessons 1 

Ehglish 
Fsmily RelWons 
Foods i Nutrition 

Total number 

4 

1 First aid 
2 Furniture refin- 

ishing 1 

3 home Economics 
coures 

home Economics 
education 

7 Home Nursing 2 

1 Institutional 

1 Management 
Knitting 1 

1 Logic 1 
2 Music Theory 

Painting and 
sketching 

1 Photography 
Piano 

1 Shakespeare 
1 Shorthand 
1 Social philoso- 

phy 
1 Social work 
1 Typing 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 4 

31 42 



riable 4: NullIer of reasons 3tate6 iy hamemakrs for taking or wanting to 
take classes, and for not taking classes in which they were ix- 
teresi,d. 

Reasons : Ape of hoLenakers in years 
: 35 : 3( : 27 : 32 : 39 : 40 

For taking classes 
or wanting to take 
classey: 

Care of home 1 1 

Civic c:Ity 
Fnture use 1 
Eigher 6egrec 3 
Interested 1 5 

Leizn I 1 1 

Obtain job 
:arssaal 
adjustment 

Persona 
enjoyment 6 3 5 1 

Review or 
refresh 1 1 

3ocurity for 
family 1 

,tuzilt clz6s 1 

Fa= not 
classes: 

financial 

hadn't taken time 1 
Fomemaking acti- 
vities 

husband's nliedule 
conflicts 2 1 

Lack of time 3 2 1 1 2 

New ',aby 1 
Lo cradit given 
Other meetings 

conflict 1 2 
Time better used 
at home 2 

Waiting for child- 

:Total 

tall 
for 

home- 
: 41 : 42 ; 4; : ,4:makers 

2 3 7 
1 1 

1 2 4 
1 1 5 

3 2 6 17 

3 

1 1 

1 1 

1 2 3 21 

1 1 4 

1 2 

1 2 

1 1 

4 5 

4 4 

3 

3 3 15 
1 

1 1 

1 4 

2 

ren to be older 1 1 



35: Comparison in dhangea of the rumba... of organizations In which homemakers participated. 

LometkerE, 

lumerical increase : Per'.:ent increrso: 

: rt time of stuly : et time of study: 
t is compared to : as compared to : 

Numerical decrease 

at time of st-Idy 
z.s compar.A to 

ercunt decrease 
tme of study 

: 10 compared to 

years t 10 years : 

t before : before 1 

5 roars :10 yearot 5 years: 10 years 
before :beforo before : before 

s 5 yers 30 yef.rs 
efore s be:oro 

35 /oars 3 9 33.3 100 

36 
" 4 12 25 75 

37 
" 14 70 2 10 

Ja 
" 

5 4 50 40 

39 " 3 10 47 58.8 

40 " 2 66.6 66.6 

41 
" 6 3 

51.: 

47 

42 
" 

5 9 39.1 

43 
" 4 4 80 80 

44 " 16 3.5 45.7 

Total fo: all 
homemakers 36 14 23.2 54.2 6 4. 3.8 2.5 
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INTRODUOTION 

M'ch corcern has developed about the velfare of the aged. Although 

the man or women retirine from an'oceepeVon or profession has ben called 

to the ettentice of the public, the fell-time homemaker who reachee her vo- 

catienel retirement at a much earlier aee has been given little thou} t. 

For the worker on the job, wEi have been anxious for working conditions to 

be improved. Steps have been teeon to prevent boredom end :rental 'rd phys- 

ical fetigue. 'Zee children are email, the homemeker expects physical fatigue 

et times. The love, gratitude, and. complete dependence of the small child 

compensate for this. As the hememaker grows older and the children ere no 

longer so utterly dependent on her, concern should be hae for the feeling 

of uselessness and boredom, foil owes by mental fatigue, experienced by the 

homemaker. 

Although: the homemaker's retirement comes when the children are no longer 

da17:endent on the mother, the full impact is not felt until the last child 

leeves home. This is usually elen the mother is 40 to 5r) years ^f age. 

The writer of tLis thesis wel-! thus intere3ted in the prercrat4_on that was 

being made for the homemaker's retirement peeled. 

.r..er important tr:pects of tie study eet up in tI form of cbjectives 

were! 

1. To determine Low the roles of the homemakers, 15 to 45 years of 

eee, with children, are clanking and the factors that are contributing to 

this change. 

2. To secure information regarding the activities, apart from home- 

making duties, in which homemakers, 35 to 45 years old, with children, do 



or would like to engage. 

eeTEOD OF PROCEDURE 

3 

To more closely control the data and to maee a eora homegeneoue grcup, 

several requireeents were necessary for the e5 hceemakere ured as subjects 

in this study. The subjects were graduates in home economics, members of 

family groups composed of husbands and children, residing in Manhattan, Kan- 

sas, and 35 to 45 years of age. 

Names of homemakers, who were graduates in hdiLe oconoill:3 FAti thought 

to be 35 to 45 years of age were taken from eansas State College alumnae 

records and the eemtership files of the American Association of eniversity 

Women. Other 'lathes were eLvea the writer by persons Mowing of the study. 

The Riley County enumeration records for spring, 1953, wore used to obtain 

tle homemakers' ages and to establish which home: akers were living with their 

husbands and had children. The homemakers were chosen at random, by the 

writer, as they were available and willing to be interviewed. An interview 

schedule was developed by the writer to use with the homemakers. 

FINDIeGi 

The 25 hooemakers used in the study ranged in e:;e fro 35 to 44 ;ears. 

Eacil age group was repreeented Ly two or more homemakers, with tee exception 

of one homemaker, who was 40 fears of ge. 

After collection, study, and GOMPerieon of the data through tables and 

bar and line graphs, the significant findings were: 

The role of the group of homemakers used as subjects for the study had 

changed, :nit the changes were more the result of the "times", rather than 
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the maturiag of the homemakers. Changes were noted when comparing the home- 

makers, 35 to 39, at the time of the study and five years before with the 

0 to 44 year old eomn who were 35 to 39 years of aee five years tefore 

the stAy, and ten years before the study. All homemaker:, showed chaeges 

within eace ags group when the tire of the study was compared to five and 

ten ya:.es Before. 

The trend ees towards incretees fcr the eomceakere in: size femilies, 

number of pieces of time-labor saving equipment in use, activities done as 

leisure tine in the homes, activities done in the homes as e necessary part 

of the homemaking, number of organizations in ehich thee participated. 

There was little or no chanee in the use of outside help in the home, 

laundry sent from the Lome, nueber of activities done in the home eecause 

of their husbanes' Jobe, and the omeloyment of the homanakers outside the 

home. 

Since the overage age of the children did not consisteetly Increase with 

tie older ate groups of home eke 3, there was little of no relationship be- 

tween the changes in the role of the homemakers and the ages of children. 

she role of the honeeekers devieeed from the general trend weon the home - 

makers cared for ill or aged relatives in the home. 

The data concerning the evaluation of the homemakers' leisure time did 

not reflect the characteristic attitudes of the feelings of useleseeiess end 

boredom, which eeeerc2the to literature was predominant teed which the writer 

had presupposed concerning homemekors 40 to 44 years of age. 

There may have been a nu ber of reasons why the homemakers in the study 

and particularly those of 40 to 44 years of age did not have excess time; 

why they received satisfactions from the way they used their time; why they 
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were not bored with homemakinL r,spensibilities; and why the number of abil- 

ities and skills they were not using continued to increase. 

These reasons may have been: 

The homEmzIkers in the study tended tc heve yourwer children than might 

Lu cxpected for women of their ages. 

The homemakers as grsduetes in lice economics, were carrybr out their 

major interests in their homes. 

On the average, the homemelers participated in a high number of organ- 

izatioAs. 

The homemakers had increase3 the number of organizations in which tLey 

were takin: part at the time of the study over five and ten years before, 

indicating they may have been taking care of excess tima as it occrrled. 


